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Dear AIIA Family, Friends, & Readers —
First off, our apologies to a number of you who may have received a double mailing
in November 2019 due to a coding error on our part. That should not happen again.
No more duplicated misteaks in 2020! No more duplicated misteaks in 2020!
And now on to this month’s really great news. Late last year AIIA’s 20-member Board of
Directors, while meeting in Manchester NH, voted to authorize the launch of an
exciting new initiative in 2020 that we’re calling ANCHOR NEW ENGLAND.
Ryan & Kylie Goding of Farmington, Maine, pictured here with their three children, will be spearheading this new effort to produce apologetics-related media
(podcasts, videos, curricula, blogs)
that will then be distributed across
social media platforms (e.g. iTunes,
Twitter, Youtube, Instagram) in order to
more effectively communicate historic
Christian truth to younger generations.
These new resources will be made
easily accessible to pastors, teachers,
skeptics, seekers, homeschoolers,
parents, and grandparents. Do you
want to see your children and grandchildren grow up to place their trust
in Christ? Do you want to see them
adequately prepared to defend the
Christian worldview when they leave home and enter the university? Do you want to
personally remain strong in these increasingly hostile post-Christian times? Then this is
a project that deserves your full interest and support. Get on board this train with us.
It’s a great big vision intended to address the great big dismal statistics of waning
spirituality here in New England and America where millennials are now said to be
the first generation in U.S. history of which less than half even profess Christian
belief — reflecting an astounding 12% drop in just the last decade.
ANCHOR NEW ENGLAND is projected to unfold over the next few years and is also
being designed as a possible successor apologetics ministry to the AIIA Institute when
the time seems appropriate for such a transition. More details and further developments
will be announced in coming issues. Meanwhile, please support us as we move forward.

How Would You Respond to This Objection?
“I find Christianity to be, at best, irrelevant and archaic, and at worst, annoying and
divisive. Jesus lived and died. Get over it. You can’t talk to dead people and religion
is at the root of a whole lot of conflict in this world.”

We encourage all Christian readers to write out your own best response
to this month’s objection before flipping the paper over to read our response.

More evidence in defense and confirmation of the Christian faith!

On the Agenda for Faith Matters . . . at AIIA’s Study Center
• January 4, 2020 | We plan to review a DVD-based study and curriculum entitled The God Questions:
Exploring Life’s Great Questions About God, produced by Hal Seed (Outreach, Inc.).
• February 1, 2020 | We hope to review a DVD-based study series produced by Discovery House entitled
Isaiah 53: The Mysterious Prophecy, featuring a truly stellar team — Dr. Walt Kaiser, Dr. Michael Brown,
Dr. Darrell Bock, and Dr. Michael Rydelnik — in an interactive panel examining this remarkable text.
Consider with us the critical importance of Bible prophecy in general and Isaiah 53 in particular.
NOTE: Check AIIA’s website at AIIAInstitute.org for Faith Matters cancellation statements during Winter
months, and for a complete listing of our 2020 schedule — including details, dates, times, and topics of other future events.

How Would You Respond to This Month’s Objection?
QUESTION: “I find Christianity to be irrelevant, archaic, annoying, and divisive. Jesus is dead. Get over it.
You can’t talk to dead people. Plus, I think that religion is at the root of a whole lot of conflict in this world.”

RESPONSE: Good for you to be willing to discuss such matters. Not everyone is. But let me ask you a question. If you’re
totally convinced that Christianity is archaic and irrelevant, why does it annoy you? Why not just ignore it? You no doubt
also think that Zeus is archaic and irrelevant. But Zeus probably doesn’t annoy you. Why would Jesus annoy you if you’re
certain that He is dead and gone? Could it be that there are subtle cracks in your doubts about Christianity? You know that
no intelligent person living today would claim that Zeus is still alive. But you also know that many brilliant thinkers (now
and throughout history) have claimed that Jesus was resurrected and can now be known through faith. Have you ever read
the historic eye-witness accounts of Jesus’ birth, life, and resurrection? Have you ever read the stories of intelligent people
who claim to know Christ as alive and real? Would you be willing to do so? The Bible says that those who seek God with
all their heart will find Him (Jeremiah 29:13). Also, those who find God and become followers
of Jesus are wrong to deliberately be divisive. But conflict can come from both directions. Many
who have not followed Jesus have ridiculed and attacked those who have. Even your own words
above don’t sound very peaceable. Jesus predicted such division (Matthew 10:34-39), but always taught His followers to
love everyone. Maybe you’ve rejected the real Jesus because of a few of His phony followers. Would you be willing to meet
Jesus as He is? Write us. We’ll be happy to guide you in the simple process. It could change your life — and your eternity.

The Witmer Family Report
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An album and diary of one family’s effort to anchor the business of life in the bedrock of truth.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On November 14 my mother, at the age of 91, with my father holding her hand, took her last breath
in this life. Winter weather had already arrived in Maine by the time of her memorial service four days
later. After weighing all factors it seemed safer and wiser for us not to risk the long trip to Pennsylvania.
So we watched the service via live stream video. Mother’s life was a long and faithful testimony of her
desire to glorify God. Everything else revolved around that, and the authenticity of her faith had a tremendous impact in my life. She wanted her memorial service to focus on Christ. If you would be interested in watching it, type “Anne Witmer” into the search bar of Youtube and click the top video link.
Our son Stephen’s most recent book was released in November 2019. A Big Gospel in Small Places,
© 2019 InterVarsity, 216 pages, ISBN 0830841555, is now available on Amazon. It should be an
encouragement to many pastors and believers conditioned to think that bigger is necessarily better.
Stephen includes many stories and advice from real life (including his growing-up years in Monson) to
document his thesis. One review describes it as a “compelling, comprehensive vision for small-place
ministry today.” Stephen has pastored the Pepperell Christian Fellowship in Pepperell MA since 2008.
Our son Andrew and his family are headed to the United Kingdom in early 2020 where he will be
serving for four months as Faculty Member in Residence for James Madison University's Semester in
London program. Andrew has also just signed a contract to author an academic history of the Town
of Monson that is to be published concurrent with Monson’s bicentennial celebration in 2022.
Looks like 2020 is going to be a long year of hearing politicians promise us pie in sky — made with
our dough! I’m content and honored to be a minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ and all the promises
of God that most certainly await those who believe. The ministry usually requires a bit more humility,
though, and I learned that part early on. Mary and I were heading to a speaking engagement many years
ago when I said to her, “How about if what I’m going to say is not well received? What if I get a hostile reception? What if
they boo me?” She said, “I wouldn’t worry too much about that if I was you. People can’t boo and yawn at the same time.”

